לברכתכם,

Muli Tsafrir
CIO, Computing & Information Systems Division

Shai Spieler
Manage, Unit for Advancement of Computer Mediated Instruction
Rector’s Office

Dear faculty,

The Course-Lecturers System for building lecturers’ homepages is being replaced by a new and modern system, adapted for all browsers and mobile devices.

Faculty member who haven’t yet transferred their homepage from Course-Lecturers to the new system are kindly asked to approach Mrs. Dvora Ben-Dror, manager of the Department of Web-Services in order to schedule the transfer of their old homepage to the new system at: 04-8249284 (Internal: 3284) or via email: dbendor@univ.haifa.ac.il.

If you prefer to manage your homepage on a faculty server or any other site, kindly fill up its address on the following form. This will enable us to redirect approaches from your old course-lecturer’s site to your preferred homepage.

The Course-Lecturers system will cease to be available 31.05.2016.

Sincerely,

Muli Tsafrir
CIO, Computing & Information Systems Division

Shai Spieler
Manage, Unit for Advancement of Computer Mediated Instruction
Rector’s Office